ENROLLED

House Bill No. 127
(Originating in the Committee on Finance)

[Passed April 28, 1971; in effect from passage.]

AN ACT making supplementary appropriations of surplus public money out of the treasury.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That notwithstanding, and in addition to, Section three-a of an act of the Legislature, Enrolled Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 142, known as the Budget Bill for 1971-72, passed March sixteen, one thousand nine hundred seventy-one and signed into law by the governor, the same being supplemental to chapter five, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred seventy, known as the Budget Bill for 1970-71, the item set forth below in this section is appropriated from the state fund, general revenue for fiscal year
1970-71, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this section. By Executive Message No. 16, dated March fifteen, one thousand nine hundred seventy-one, the governor transmitted to the Legislature a revised statement of the state fund, general revenue, for fiscal year 1970-71, revised as of March fifteen, one thousand nine hundred seventy-one, in which it is stated that the estimated revenue in the state fund, general revenue, for fiscal year 1970-71, will be $302,458,234.00. Therefore, the governor shall continue to review the revenue in the state fund, general revenue from the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred seventy, to the date the appropriation under this section is expected to be made available for expenditure and determine whether, in his opinion, the revenue in the state fund, general revenue then in prospect or on hand will be sufficient to meet all appropriations from the state fund, general revenue under the budget bill for fiscal year 1970-71, and make a finding with respect thereto. In the event that such findings shall show sufficient revenue in prospect or on hand to meet all other appropriations made from the state fund, general revenue under the budget bill for fiscal year 1970-71, the governor may, from any excess over and above the amount required to
meet all such appropriations, release the following item, if available funds will permit:

Item No. 7: State Tax Department, to the extent of any surplus in excess of said sum of $302,458,234.00, up to a maximum surplus of $104,666.00:

Acct. No. 180:

Current expenses $104,666.00
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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